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Ocarina Legend of Zelda is a necessary item: Link's Awakening, but at first it's not too hard to jump over Link's favorite musical instrument. Similar to Magnifying Glass, you need Ocarina for a couple of critical story moments, but it's mainly a very useful item for discovery. After you secure Ocarina, if you are not happy to listen to Link, you need to learn some
melodies. How to get Ocarina 1. Complete Key Cavern before you take Ocarina, at least you must pass Key Cavern, the third dungeon in Link's Awakening. Because you need both Power Bracelet (bottle found in Grotto) and Pegasus Boots (located in Key Cavern and used in color dungeons) to reach the Ocarina. 2. To get Link's Awakening Ocarina Dream
Shrine Head, Link has to take some nap. Go to Sanctuary Village. Just north of the Town Tool Shop and up the stairs, you will see a stone building. The entrance to the building is surrounded by rocks. Now that you have the Power Bracelet, you can lift the rocks and Link can lie on the bed. Once inside, you'll have to race around the room using the Pegasus
Boots. Why is it breaking under the ground, so you're in a hurry. The treasure chest on the first platform contains 100 rupees. Ocarina on the second platform, on a pedestal in plain view. Now you have Ocarina! Where will you learn the songs of Ocarina The Song of WindFish is the first song you can learn in The Awakening of The WindFish's Song Link.
Marin will teach you after she's got Ocarina. Depending on where the story is, it'll be either in Animal Village or in the Weather Van at Sanctuary Village. WindFish Turkus is required to carry morse wake-up blocking the entrance to the Yarna Desert. It is also necessary to wake the fish to the wind of the adventure later in the song. Manbo's Mambo can't be
learned until the second Ocarina song Manbo's Mambo, grabbing flippers in the fourth dungeon Angler Tunnel. After you get out of the dungeon, jump into the water and swim to the left to enter the cave. Inside you will find a fish called manbo. Manbo's Mambo is incredibly useful, as these worldwide unlocked warp holes can be played for fast travel. While
you're in the dungeon, jingle will carry you back to the dungeon entrance. Frog's Song of Soul requires the third and final Ocarina song, Frog's Song of Soul, Hook Shot. You'll get Hook Shot in catfish's maw, the fifth dungeon. After you get Hook Shot, go to Ukuku Prairie. Go to the western edge along The Sanctuary Village. If you go south, you'll see a bunch
of holes and a tree stump on both sides. Trendy Game is just west of this point. Using Hook Shot Space. Welcome to the Signage Labyrinth. Read the first sign and follow the next arrow. You have to keep reading the signs to uncover a ladder.  Go down the stairs. Frog king Mamu will give you the chance to listen to an unpublished cut for 300 rupees. Give
him the rupees and he'll teach you the Frog's Spirit Song. You'll need Frog's Song of Soul to revive the rooster beneath the Weather Vane in Sanctuary Village and access turtle rock, the eighth dungeon. Editors' Suggestions 3 50 Is This Thing Called Love? (1955) 4 50 One In A Million (1956) This song by Platters touches on love, destiny and heaven. If
you've dreamed of hearing live, Plates is still performing today, albeit with new members. AMAZON ITUNES 5 of 5 Never Twelfth (1957) is a jazzy romantic song by Johnny Mathis, a play on the phrase never twelfth, which means a date that will never happen in the future. Let's hope there's more room for you on your boyfriend's show. AMAZON ITUNES 6
50 At Last (1960) 7 50 Can't Help Falling In Love (1961) I've probably heard this ballad a thousand times (plenty of other artists have been covered), but Elvis Presley's classic was never old. Actually, it was the last song he sang at the concert before he died. AMAZON ITUNES 9 of 50 L-O-V-E (1965) This classic jazz song by Nat King Cole became such a
hit, Spanish and Japanese.AMAZON ITUNES 10 50 Unchained Melody (1965) from 11 to 50 God Only Knows (1966) From the Beach Boys' legendary Pet Sounds album recorded in various languages, including features in this beautiful, beautiful track What would I be without you, only God knows. AMAZON ITUNES 12 50 All You Need is Love (1967) It's
hard to choose only one of the Beatles, which produced an incredible number of love songs in the '60s - And A Couple of Other Alternatives I Love Her and Love Me Do - but All You Need Is Love really says everything you need to know. AMAZON ITUNES 13 50 Crimson and Clover (1968) singing Tommy James and the Shondells, I don't know him very
little, but I think you can love him, a tribute to love at first sight, really feel it. AMAZON ITUNES 14 50 Strangers (1970) Includes the chorus of lyrics of this song by the Kinks, we're not two, we're one, making it a popular song for the wedding. AMAZON ITUNES 15 50 Your Song (1970) Elton John's beloved pop song from the '70s is still successful today - he
performed live as recently as the 2010 Grammy Awards, and actor Taron Egerton performed on a key stage in John's 2019 biopic Rocketman.AMAZON ITUNES 17/50 Shetunes's Got a Way (1971). This song from Joel's debut album has a more vulnerable love fall. ITUNES 18 50 Let's Stay Together (1972) This song is timeless, but according to legend Al
Green wrote the lyrics in just 15 minutes. The recording took much longer, NPR reports, because Green wanted to use a power-center vocal on the road, and producer Willie Mitchell had to convince him to just let it leak out. AMAZON ITUNES 20 50 Wonderful Tonight (1977) 21 50 Heroes (1977) For all the romance that makes you feel like a hero here, even
for just one day. AMAZON ITUNES 22 50 She Believes in Me (1979) In this heartfelt country song, Kenny Rogers sings without knowing why his loved ones trust him so much. For those and his dozens of other hits, the singer has been inducted into the Country Music Hall of Fame - a place that is no stranger to songs about love and heartbreak. AMAZON
ITUNES 23 of 50 Keep on Loving You (1980) This rock song about love and relationship mishaps is one of REO Speedwagon's biggest hits. It was featured in movies, TV shows, and even an ad for Domino's Pizza! AMAZON ITUNES 24 50 Eternal Love (1981) 25 50 You're The Inspiration (1984) 26 50 I Just Called To Say I Love You (1984) Stevie
Wonder's caring ballad important little things in life Madonna, who was awarded both an Academy Award and an Academy Award for her quick declarations of love and for her appearance in The Woman in Red in Gene Wilder.AMAZON ITUNES 27 of 50 Crazy for You (1985), is one of the outspoken folk songs (hello, Like a Virgin) is known for more
outspoken sexual songs, But Crazy for You shows that material girl's softer side is only as talented as her flamboyant personality. AMAZON ITUNES 28 50 Kiss (1986) Really a love song in the groove, Prince offers a catchy accolade for being open-minded when it comes to love. AMAZON ITUNES 29 50 Just Like Heaven (1987) Cure goths can be a
romantic side and proved to write some of the most mushiest, most beautiful songs ever recorded. AMAZON ITUNES 30 50 I Will Always Love You (1992) OK, it's technically a breakup song, but whether sung by Whitney Houston or Dolly Parton, everyone puts it firmly on the part that shouts karaoke in the love song column (and sad tracks we all yadda-
yadda). AMAZON ITUNESRELATED: The Best '90s Songs of All Time Courtesy/Design by Jennifer Algoo Dear Santa (Bring Me A Man This Christmas) known by The Weather Girls for its historically absolute banger It's Raining Men, Weather Girls returned to put a seasonally appropriate spin on the same feeling for the equally roaring Dear Santa. For the
entire PG-13 of the Ramones' Merry Christmas (I Don't Want to Fight Tonight), there's something kinky refreshing about seeing black, family-friendly, Hallmark-type images surrounding the holidays. And on the cover of the Ramones' Brain Drain record, it's red as blood. Merry Christmas is the sonic match of the artwork: take an unbalanced, punk vacation, as
the Ramones address what others won't-be that oh-so-special seasonal stress inevitably leads to an influx of arguments. Download Frosty Snowman by Gene Autry in frosty snowman is a come-alive snowman fantasy story, sung by Gene Autry's cheerful baritone. Seemingly with hundreds of iterations, the 1969 classic tucked around with its non-specific,
holiday-neutral mass appeal. Download santa claus for nothing more than a shocking depiction of a seemingly selfish Santa Claus by Sonics, sonics' garage rock christmas cut is a playlist-ready party-pleaser. Joni Mitchell's River is a melancholic rush of emotion, with a melody adjacent to Jingle Bellsin. Download Merry Christmas Baby from Otis Redding
Otis Redding's Merry Christmas Baby rendition is technically simple: besides their vocals, the track is powered by some guitar strums and nothing more than a few horns. Paired with Otis's usual powerful raspy pipes, this peeled get back makes for a Christmas classic pretty perfect soul standard. Downloaded by Slade Slade's Merry XMas Everybody, Merry
Xmas Everybody doesn't try to be emotional, romantic and especially seasonal. Slade's here to celebrate having fun at Christmas. Download Christmas In Harlem Kanye West feat. Cam'ron, Jim Jones, Vado, Cyhi Da Prynce, Teyana Taylor and Pusha T At nearly a decade, Kanye's Christmas In Harlem fell during a much less complicated period on the
Kanye West timeline. But regardless, the braggadocious cut is a gleaming relic of good music's past. A star-studded Donning, New York line-up, is a six-minute rap festival for hip-hop heads looking for a break from the usual old-time standards of the track. Download The Little Drummer Boy/Peace On Earth by Bing Crosby and David Bowie now seems to be
a fictional fire dream of legendary stuff-and in some ways still-family favorite Bing Crosby and other words superstar David Bowie have teamed up for a fusion of Yuletide classics in Bing's 42nd Christmas Special. Download Pretty Paper by Willie Nelson coming in at Christmas from another angle, Willie Nelson's Pretty Paper reveals a sublime, calm and sad
story of a street vendor pushing pens and beautiful papers during the holiday season. Download The Christmas Carol by Nat King Cole Cole croons about the relaxing scenes of the season and heartwarming holiday nostalgia. Mariah Carey named All I Want for Christmas Is You by Mariah can tell you that she doesn't accept her title Christmas Queen, but
her hits are everywhere every year, all season long. Download Santa Claus Comin to Town by Bruce Springsteen Boss puts his raspy spin on this kids classic. Download The Last Christmas by Wham! Holiday breakups would be toered a little more with George Michael and Andrew Ridgeley's bitters sweet Christmas anthem. The evolving sound of the Do
You Hear What I Hear music icon by Whitney Houston breathes new life into this Christmas classic. Download Destiny's Child Beyoncé, Kelly and Michelle ring in the Carol of the Bellsi with live harmonies and souly riffs on the ring of the season. Download Wonderful Christmastime by Paul McCartney sums up the lightheartedness of the season with a hint of
the former Beatle's best psychedelia. Chuck Berry can just download Run Rudolph Run by Chuck Berry and santa's favorite reindeer can make this cool. Download I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus Jackson 5 young Michael Jackson gets amped up for us vacation by impressive range. The bouncy melody of Sleigh Ride by the Ronettes will remain stuck in
your head all season long. This Christmas is still magical, counting decades and after its release, download by Donny Hathaway Hathaway's blues-inspired, soul-and-gospel-inspired holiday track. Download Happy Xmas (War Is Over) by John Lennon and Yoko Ono The couple are teaming peace activism with seasonal celebrations. Download Grown-Up
Christmas List presents an eye-opening ballad by Amy Grant Grant reminding us that there are more material gifts about Christmas. Download Christmas (Baby Please Come Home) by Darlene Love's track catchy and sweet, mariah's popular cover released decades ago. Download Little Saint Nick Beach Boys by rock band adds much-needed vintage
California talent to the world of Christmas melodies. Band Aid 1984 By David Bowie, George Michael, Sting, Duran Duran and more artists Do They Know It's Christmas? Download and join forces to encourage more artists to help famine during the holiday season. Download Bobby Helms' Jingle Bell Rock When you hear that iconic guitar intro, you know
what's about to come down. Download Brenda Lee Lee's retro hit Rockin' Around the Christmas Tree is about 60 years old and still going strong, and she was only 13 when she recorded it. Download Blue Christmas by Elvis Presley Elvis never loses the charm of Christmas.Download Someday at Christmas makes it ok to be sad by Stevie Wonder's 67
tracks; and his 2015 cover with Andra Day is just as beautiful. Download Let It Snow! Let it snow! Let It Snow! Dean Martin Martin's romantic melody makes even the harshest winter fun. Download Christmastime Is Here by Vince Guaraldi Trio A Charlie Brown classic. Temptations there's been by Red-Nosed Reindeer Rudolph Rudolph the Red Nosed
Reindeer has had hundreds of iterations, but there has never been anything remotely souly as temptations' classic take. Download The Most Wonderful Time of the Most Wonderful Time by Andy Williams andy Williams one of the most unadultemed, purest celebrations of the holiday season ever. Download Merry Christmas, Happy Holidays * This modern
boy band for the holidays by NSYNC includes bop young Justin Timberlake falsetto and an amazing early 2000s video. Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas Download By Frank Sinatra Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas Sounds mostly glorious in anything frank tells Sinatra, but there's something magical about singing by Christmas.Download
Christmas Wrapping Waiters in particular somehow were able to nail down the fusion of 80s pop and Christmas music, mixing post-punk sounds with some incredibly relevant lyrics about being overwhelmed by a little too much all-holiday mayhem. Run DMC downloaded Christmas in Hollisi in 1987 by DMC and gave Queens its own Christmas songs.
Frontmen Rev Run and DMC exchange some iconic verses about casual holiday meals under the tree and the best kind of big-time monetary gifts. Download White Christmas Drifters that should have a wide range of vocal range from any holiday song so far. Jump somewhere around 1:10 for an impossible family karaoke challenge. Download What
Christmas Means to Me by Stevie Wonder It's not the only Stevie Wonder song on the list, but it's wrong not to add one of the most cheerful, high-tempo Christmas songs of all time. Download This content is created and protected by a third party and transferred to this page to help users provide their email address. Learn more about this and similar piano.io
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